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ABSTRACT

An experimental comparison of face-milled and

face-hobbed spiral bevel gears was accomplished. The two

differently manufactured spiral bevel gear types were tested in

a closed-loop facility at NASA Glenn Research Center. Strain,

vibration, and noise testing were completed at various levels of

rotational speed and load. Tests were conducted from static

(slow-roll) to 12600 rpm and up to 269 N.m (2380 in.,lb)

pinion speed and load conditions. The tests indicated that the
maximum stress recorded at the root locations had nearly the

same values, however the stress distribution was different from

the toe to the heel. Also, the alternating stress measured was

higher for the face-milled pinion than that attained for the face-

hobbed pinion (larger minimum stress). The noise and vibra-
tion results indicated that the levels measured for the face-hobbed

components were less than those attained for the

face-milled gears tested.

INTRODUCTION

Spiral bevel gears are important components on all current

rotorcraft drive systems. These components are required to

operate at high speed and load and for an extremely large

number of cycles in these applications. An example of spiral

bevel gears use in a rotorcraft drive system is shown in Fig. 1
[1]. In this application spiral bevel gears are not only used to

turn the corner from the horizontal engines to the vertical rotor

but also as a means of combining the two engines to power the
main and tail rotor shafts.

Gears that are manufactured for this purpose are made to the

highest quality economically attainable (AGMA quality 12 and

higher, usually [13-14]) and using the best current materials.

Utifizing these specialty manufacturing machine tools and

computer numerical controlled coordinate measurement has

enabled rotorcrafl drive system manufacturers to produce "mas-

ter quality" gears in their production facilities. Since these

gears are not manufactured in the quantities as would be seen

in the automobile industry, production quantities of< 50 sets of

gears are commonplace [2-4]. There is no economy in high

production numbers realized for these aerospace components.
Therefore methods of manufacture that could reduce costs

without compromising the requirements for a given application

are highly desirable.
Also, the manufacture of precision-ground spiral bevel

gears requires many complicated steps. Failure to successfully

complete any of these steps, during the manufacturing process,
results in the part being scrapped. Therefore if a manufacturing

Figure 1.--UH-60 helicopter main rotor transmission cross
section.
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processcouldbefoundthatcouldreducethenumberof

manufacturing steps, this would reduce costs and lower the

chances that a particular manufacturing step will cause the gear

to be scrapped.

The project to be described in this report compares the

operational behavior of face-milled, the current manufactur-

ing process for spiral bevel gears used in aerospace applica-

tions, to face-hobbed spiral bevel gears that have potential

manufacturing cost savings. Testing results on spiral bevel

gears in general have limited availability in the open literature,

as the majority of information found has been done on parallel

axis gears. There have been some studies that have looked at
measurements, similar to the data taken in this report, within

high-speed helicopter gearboxes or in specially fabricated test

rigs for intersecting axis gears [ 1,5-10]. However these results

have only been on face-milled spiral bevel gears.
Test hardware was manufactured to fit within the NASA

Glenn Research Center Spiral Bevel Gear Test Facility and

gears were manufactured to aerospace quality. Tests were
conducted for stress, vibration and noise. A comparison of the

results attained will be presented.

GEAR MANUFACTURE

Spiral bevel gears were manufactured using two different

manufacturing methods. Face-milled and face-hobbed gears
were manufactured to fit within the NASA Glenn Research

Center Center Spiral Bevel Gear Test Facility. The basic

design data for these gears are shown in Table 1. Gears were

manufactured to aerospace precision quality.

The difference between the two different manufacturing

methods is shown in Fig. 2 [11,12]. During the tooth genera-
tion process, in the face-_lling techniqUe, the grinding wheel

interacts with one tooth space and is then indexed to the next
location (cutting or grinding). The process continues until all

tooth spaces are finish cut to the required depth. In the face-

hobbing technique individual cutting blades interact with
different tooth spaces. Face-hobbing is a continuously index-

ing tooth generation process, where all the teeth are cut a little

at a time, until all the teeth are finished to the final desired

depth. Test hardware that was face-milled was manufactured

using grinding as the final machining process to the gears. For

the face-hobbed gears the final operation is the hard-cutting

process. Both manufacturing techniques gave similar surface

texture and roughness. The pinions manufactured from the two

different methods are shown in Fig. 3.

TEST FACILITY/TEST SET-UP/TEST PROCEDURE

The test facilities that were used to conduct the experimen-

tal studies are located at NASA Glenn. The test facility is a

closed-i00p torque regenerative facifity:that tests two Sets

of spiral bevel gears at the same time. A sketch of the facility

is shown in Fig. 4. The facility can change load and speed

when desired with maximum conditions at the pinion being

NASA/TM--2001-210940

Table 1 Basic spiral bevel gear
design data

Number of teeth pinion/gear
Diametral pitch (I/in.)
Mean spiral anglc (deg)
Mean cone distance (in.)
Face width (in.)
Nominal pressure an_le (de_)
Shaft angle (deg)

12/36
5.141
35.0
3.191
1.0
22.5
90.0

i

""\ \_,

:(/
i i :

\
¢

(b) "'" -'"

t

....... F]gure-2.'Manufaciudng methods.
(a) Face-milled (single indexing).
(b) Face-hobbed (continuous indexing)
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Figure 3.--Pinions. (a) Face-milled. (b) Face-hobbed.

20000 rpm and 559 kW (750 hp). The facility can be preloaded

via a split coupling located on the slave side gear shaft. The rest
of the load is applied using a floating helical gear that is forced

into mesh via a thrust piston. The loop torque is meas-ured at

the test gear shaft side within the loop. Facility operational

parameters are measured and recorded via a laboratory com-

puter.
The test hardware was instrumented for these tests using

strain gages. The gages were placed in the fillet and root areas

to investigate the differences of the strain measured due to the
face-milled and face-hobbed geometry differences. The strain

gages used were only 0.38 mm (0.015 in.) active gage length
to fit within the root and fillet regions without being immedi-

ately damaged by the meshing action of the teeth. An example

of the strain gage arrangement is shown in Fig. 5. Strain gages

were placed in position using a microscope. Fillet gages are the

most troublesome with respect to placement. As will be seen

later, many of the gages applied in this region were damaged

in the build-up/pattern checking operation prior to operation.

(a)

Drive motor
V-belt drive , Helical Axial, thrust

pulley--.. -. t) gears "-A _ _- Thrust

z/ \\ 1-'_" piston

",///A

 ooue e,er , ,oao

_- Spiral bevel L. Spiral bevel
(b) slave section slave section

Figure 4.--NASA Glenn Research Center Spiral Bevel
Gear Facility. (a) Sketch. (b) Facility cross section.

All root gages operated adequately over the test performed.

High frequency accelerometers were also installed just above

the pinion in the beating support housing on both the test and
slave sides. A hand-held sound level meter was used to make

qualitative noise measurements. All the test procedures and
measurements will be described in-depth later in this report.

Contact pattern development and backlash measurements

are part of the normal setup procedure for spiral bevel gears.

Contact patterns for the face-milled and face-hobbed gears at

higher load (-282 Nom (2500 in.°lb) at the pinion shaft) are
shown in Fig. 6. The one main item to note is that teeth on the

NASA/TM----2001-210940 3



Figure 5.--Close-up of strain gauge and associated wiring.

face-hobbed gears use a larger percentage of the available

tooth profile than the face-milled teeth. Use of more of the

tooth surface should intuitively have improved operational
characteristics.

The procedure followed to conduct the tests was the fol-

lowing. First the facility was warmed up via the lube systems

to the point where the lubrication inlet temperature for the test
hardware was -71 °C (160 °F). The strain gage instrumenta-

tion was balanced at zero applied load. Next, calibration

signals were applied to the tape recording system (used for

strain gages and vibration data). Finally the necessary torque

was applied prior to test operation through the split coupling.

Once a set point of speed and torque were reached, data was

recorded on tape for a predetermined period of time (typically

1 rain).

DATA ACQUISITION

Data was taken for the test hardware using strain gages,

high frequency accelerometers, and a sound level meter. Data
from the strain gages and accelerometers was recorded on FM

tape for post-test processing. The noise measurements were

made using a hand-held sound level meter.

The tape-recorded data was downloaded to a personal

computer using analog to digital boards contained within

the personal computer. Dynamic data was time synchronous

averaged using a once-per-revolution sensor attached to the

gear shaft. For each revolution of the gear the pinion rotates

3 revolution (3:1 ratio). For the strain gage data that will be

presented later, the data was typically averaged for 50 revolu-

tion of the gear shaft, All dynamic data was taken after set point

conditions were reached (speed and load) for several minutes.

Since strain gages have a finite life at high strain rates the

facility was not operated for long periods while waiting for

thermal equilibrium to be reached.

The strain gage wiring passed through a high-speed slip

ring prior to being recorded on the FM tape recorder. No

filtering of the raw data was made and all dynamic data was

recorded at 30 in./sec tape speed.

Figure 6.--High 10adcrntaet patterns for gears.
(a) Face-milled. (b) Face-hobbed.

The strain gage data was then downloaded to a personal

computer. Calibration signals recorded on the tape recorder

prior to operation were used to correct the tape recorder

output. Once the data was corrected for tape recorder errors,

the signals were then corrected for gage drift. The data was
transformed from voltage to strain using shunt calibration

information from each of the strain gage channels. Finally

the strain was transformed to stress assuming a uniaxial
stress field.

NASA/TM--2001-210940 4



Thevibrationdatathatwastakenusedhigh-frequency
accelerometers.Theoutputfromthesesensorswasrecorded
directlyonthetaperecorderwithoutanyfiffering.Theoutput
wasplayedbackintoa spectrumanalyzer.Thedatawas
averaged(25averages)overthespectrumfrom0to12.8kHz.
Hanningwindowingwasusedonthesignalsanalyzed.The
datareportedlaterwill showthefundamentalandnext
harmonicofthemeshingfrequency.

The noise measurements were made using a hand-held

sound level meter using the "A'" weighted scale. Noise mea-
surements were made at a distance of 15 cm (6 in.) from the

lexan cover (a high strength clear plastic cover) on each side

of the test facility. Peak sound pressure level was measured for

a given set of conditions using an "A" weighted scale.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS/COMPARISONS

In this part of the report the experimental results

attained will be presented. The strain gage results will be

described first, followed by the vibration and noise results. All

results attained from the two different gear tooth surface

geometries will then be compared for each of the measurement

types made. For the face-milled results, the strain gage data
was taken at a different time than the noise and vibration data.

For the face-hobbed results, all data was taken at the same time

for each of the conditions presented.

Strain Gage Results
While the aim of using strain gages is to measure the peak

strain (calculated stress), gages used in the fillet region on gear

teeth have a problem as mentioned earlier with placement and

long operational life. However, gages placed in the root region
will typically experience lower positive strain and be out of

the way of the meshing gear member during installation/setup

and operation.
An example of the strain gage output is shown in Fig. 7 for

one revolution of the pinion. The data shows a general trend

that all load and speed conditions produced. First
of all the data shown for the face-milled test hardware was

similar to tests conducted in the same test facility in an earlier

study [6]. The mid face fillet gages produced the highest strain
(stress) and the toe and heel gages meas-ured lower values.

For the face-hobbed pinion the strain gage that was located

at the mid face fillet location failed prior to any testing and only

the two gages located at the heel locations produced data in the

d
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Figure 7._tress versus time for spiral bevel
gears. (a) Face-milled (12 600 RPM 263.3 N,m
(2330 in.oib)). (b) Face-hobloed (12 600 RPM
268.9 Nom (2380 in,olb)).

fillet region of the tooth. The level of strain (stress) was similar
in value to results found from the face-milled test hardware.

One thing to note from the results of Fig. 7 is that the root gage

output was different for the two different gear types. The root

gages on the face-milled pinion had the maximum alternating

stress at the mid position root gage and the face-hobbed pinion

had the maximum alternating stress at the heel position.

A complete summary of the strain gage data taken for the
face-milled and face-hobbed pinions is shown in Tables 2 and

3 respectively. The values found from the time synchronously

averaged data are in the tables. The time synchronous averag-

ing produced results approximately every degree of pinion
rotation. Four diffe÷ent conditions are presented for both gear

types in these two tables. As can be seen, the fillet locations

produced the highest tensile stress and the root locations

produced the highest compressive stress. A comparison of the

Table 2 Strain gage location and results from experiments for face-milled spiral bevel gears

RPM/load,
in.-Ib,
pinion

720011487
10800/1607

10800/2367
12600/2333

Fillet gage stress, ksi Root gage stress, ksi
Maximum/Minimum Maximum._inimum

Mid Toe ] Mid

47.4/-4.8
51.8:-4.0
66.6/-4.4
55.5/-12.2

I Toe I Mid
21.1t-2.1 63.9/-7.9
26.9/-2.9 68.4/-6.2
39.9/-2.9 94.8/-10.6

138.7/-3.71 96.6t-10.3

24,8t-24.1
25.8/-22.2
37.1 f-30.7
45.1 t-3 3.7

26.01-41.6
26.6/-46.0
37.3/-66.8
34.80/-70.3

Heel
_12.!/-36.4

17.4!-36.7
22.5/-54.3
21.4/-55.4

NASA/TM--2001-210940 5



Table 3 Strain gage location and results from experiments for face-hobbed

spiral bevel gears

RPM/load Fillet gage stress, ksi Root gage stress, ksi
in..lb, Maximum/Minirnum Maximum/Minimum

pinion Heel Heel Toe Mid Heel

7200/1470 46.9/-7.2 40.4/-4.0 24.2/-24.3 23.8/-34.7 20.3/-34.3

10800/1540 47.0/-7.4 41.8/-3.5 28,9/-28.7 25.9/-34.3 18,9/-36.4
__=

11000/2377 76.1,/ 9.8 63.9/-5.2 35.6/-33.3 35.3/_-_.2.8 30.2/-51.9

12600/2380 j 74.9/-11.1 63.9/-5.7 136.1/-32.1 37.5/_:_1.2 32,3/-55.8

Pinion load -,- Toe

conditions _:_ Mid

(RPM/in.olb): _: :_ Heel

1: 7200/1487
110 -- 2:10800/1607

,oo 1oi li
90 4:12 600/2333

80 iR70
== 5o

i !

20 ......... ,

10 li!i liiil (a)
0

o i 2

Load/speed condition

110

100

90
8o

7o
_ 60

_ 50

_ 40

30
20

10

Pinion load

conditions

(RPM/in.°lb):

-- 1:7200/1470

2:10 800/1540

3:11 000/2377
4:12 600/2380

°!

-- Toe

Mid

_.::_ Heel

0 1 2 3 4

Load con_ :_:- :

Figure 8.--Comparison of root gauge alternating

stress magnitude across the face width of the two
different pinions. (a) Face-milled. (b) Face-hobbed.
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Figure 9.--Typlcal (a) time averaged variation [time domain].

and (b) FFT spectrum (frequency domain). Conditions

shown were for 12 600 RPM. 2373 in.,ll0 torque.
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Table 4 Vibration results from the gear meshing
frequencies

Face-milled vibration,

Rprn/load, 1_t
in.,lb,
pinion

7200/1580 1.8
10800/1567 2.5

_10800/2380 4.8
_12600/2373 8.0

2 nd

2.9
4.7
3.8

0.2

Face-hobbed vibration t's
Rpm/load, Ist 2;,a

in.-lb,
pinion

'" 7200/1470

10800/] 540
11100/2377
12600/2380

0.6 0.5

2.2 0.8
2.6 1.0
4.3 1.7

"Result attained at the point when scoring had initiated.

Table 5 Results from noise measurements

Face-milled noise, test
side_ dB's

Rpm/load, in.,lb,
pinion pinion

kube pumps 86 Lube pumps
7200/i°580 107 7200./1470
10800/1567 I 111 110800/1540]
_10800/2380 115 I 1100/2377
"12600/2373 I 110 I 12600,'23801
_Result attained at the point when scoring

had initiated.

Face-hobbed noise,
test side, dB's

Rpm/load, in.-lb,

88.2
100
t03
103
106

root gages from the two different gear types is shown in

Fig. 8. The magnitude of the alternating stress absolute values

is presented. As can be seen from this figure, the face-milled

gear type produced the highest alternating stress at the mid-

face position, and the face-hobbed gear type produced the

highest alternating stress at the heel position at the highest

torque conditions. The maximum alternating stress value of

the face-hobbed pinion was at least 10% less than that of the

face-milled pinion at all conditions.

Vibration Results

During testing vibration data was taken and recorded when

possible on tape for future analysis. As mentioned earlier, the
accelerometers were located on the pinion support housings

directly above the pinions on both sides of the test facility. An

example of the data first time synchronously averaged is
shown in Fig. 9(a) (one revolution of the gear, 36 pulses) and

a frequency spectrum of the same data is shown in

Fig. 9(b). As can be seen from the data, the gear meshing

frequency dominated the vibration. The frequency spectrum
used a Hanning window and was constructed from 25 aver-

ages. The data from the conditions tested is shown in Table 4.
All data was taken from the test side vibration where the pinion

drives the gear in the normal speed reducer mode. The first or

fundamental meshing frequency and the next harmonic are

presented. From the table the data indicates that the face-

milled gears produced higher vibration for similar conditions
at the fundamental meshing frequency. The face-milled hard-

ware however had begun to have a surface scoring damage at

the two higher speed and load conditions. Both gear types

indicated a trend of increasing vibration with the power

delivered through the gear mesh. The peak loading condition

was at 353 kW (474 hp).

Noise Results

The noise results were attained using a hand-held sound

level meter. The sound level meter was held -15 cm (6 in.)

from the lexan cover of each side of the test facility and the
maximum value noted. The sound level rneter was set to the

A-weighted scale. The results from the two different gear mesh

types are shown in Table 5. First the background noise from the

facility lube and vacuum pumps in operation were measured.

Then during operation of the facility the other conditional
results were noted. For the two conditions prior to the face-

milled gears starting to score the face-milled gears produced

higher levels of noise. When the parts scored and at the 10800

rpm and 269 N-m (2380 ini.lb) conditions, the noise level
difference was the highest. Note that this is a condition that

coincides with a facility vibration mode and the face-hobbed

parts were run at a slightly higher speed to avoid the facility
mode. Had the face-hobbed gears been run at the same condi-

tions (speed) the noise result produced would have been higher

and may have approached the face-milled hardware at this

speed condition.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Based on the limited amount of data attained in the study

conducted, there is no reason to believe that face-hobbed gears

could not perform at least as good as the current ground face-

milled bevel gears used in aerospace applications. While no

long-term tests were conducted in this study (fatigue), the

operational characteristics indicated that this manufacturing

technique may be suitable. While the data was all favorable
from the face-hobbed test hardware, this is still only a single

application. Since manufacturing costs should be reduced for
the face-hobbed test hardware spiral bevel gears, due to the
reduction in time to manufacture and number of machines

required to complete the part, cost reduction without perfor-

mance degradation should be attainable.

CONCLUSIONS

A study to compare face-milled and face-hobbed spiral

bevel gears for aerospace application was accomplished. Based
on the initial results attained in this study the following general
conclusions can be drawn:

NASA/TM--2001-210940 7



• Root stress results were similar with respect to maxi-

mum positive bending; however the alternating stress

was higher in the face-milled pinion than that attained

with the face-hobbed pinion.

• Root stress distribution was slightly different with the

face-milled gears having a greater variation across the

face width,

• Face-hobbed gears had a lower vibration and noise

characteristics when compared to face-milled gears.

However at two of the conditions the face-milled com-

ponents had begun to score.
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